
Best CD Drive for Audiophile
Used in combination with the fidata audio server, it provides 
high-definition CD ripping and high-quality CD transport.

For bring out the real sound quality of the CD
"HFAD10-UBXU" is the ultimate audio disc drive developed, designed, verified and tuned by fidata development 
team spent for about 3 years.

High Reliability and Stability
Premium Drive
All-black housing reduces vibration, improves heat dissipation, suppresses 
diffused laser reflection, and enhances conduction performance.

TDK-Lambda, 60W Power Supply UnitNo clunky eject switch
The metal sensing switch that realized a 
pressure-sensitive touch sensor on the 
metal brings a comfortable opening and 
closing.

Strong Housing Design
The Chassis (bathtub type), which is made 
by bending a 2.3 mm extra-thick steel plate 
to absorb the rotational vibration of the 
disc, is more rigid than the fidata Audio 
Server

fidata Audio Disc Drive “HFAD10-UBXU”

It has the same dimension as the fidata audio server but is a model of fidata next-generation that adopt a completely new mechanical design and a new 
power supply unit. It in combination with a fidata audio server can add the feature such as CD ripping and CD Transport into the network audio systems.

The power supply unit is divided into one 
for the system and one for the drive and 
is made independent for prevent noise 
from being mixed.

CD Ripping

CD Transport



USB Interface
USB port: USB3.2 Gen1 USB Standard A x2 for Device

USB port: USB3.2 Gen1 USB Standard B x1 for Host

Supports Media BD, DVD, CD

Disc Loading Tray Mechanism

Power Supply Voltage AC 100~240V 50/60Hz

Power Connector 3P Inlet

Power Consumption 31 W

Dimension (W x D x H) 350 x 350 x 53 mm

Weight Approx. 6.8 kg

Operating Temperature 5 ~ 35 ℃

Operating Humidity 20 ~ 80 % (No condensation)

Accessory Power Cord, Installation Guide

Country of origin MADE IN JAPAN

Hardware Specifications

Upgrade Your PC Audio System
You can be used as an external CD/DVD/Blu-ray drive for your PC.

PC (Mac, Windows)

www.iodata.jp/fidata/en/
www.facebook.com/fidata.global
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